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It's sabota e!
This week a member of the U.S. speed
skating team admitted to sabotaging a rival
skater's skates in a championship event last
year in Poland. The Olympic gold medalist,
Simon Cho, saId one of his coaches
repeatedly pres ured him into bending the
blades on the skates of star Canadian speedskater Oliver Jean while the two teams were
sharing a locker room at the event. Cho
personally apologized and the coach,Jae Su
Chun, has been put on administrative leave.

Borat takes on'The Lesbian'
Remember the Chinese billionaire we
told you about last week who tried to auction
off his lesbian daughter? Well, now he is
going to be the main character in a movie
starring Sacha Baron Cohen. Cohen agreed
to a deal with Paramount to develop 'The
Lesbian,' a parody of Cecil Chao, the Hong
Kong billionaire who publicly offered a $65
million bounty to any man who could win
the heart of his lesbian daughter. Cohen is
expected to play Chao.

o tnercy for the
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A New York woman is being hounded for
money to fix an NYPn vehicle after her son
put a dent in it with his head. Police ran the
man down last week after they caught him
trying to steal paver stones in a Brooklyn
housing project. After being hit by the
NYPD cruiser, the man slipped into a six day
coma and never woke up. The city is asking
for $ 710 to repair the car.
-.,f
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Email questions, letters the editor, and
corrections to: chanticleernews@grnail.com

ernor ~ .tt Romney came face-to-face or
the fir t pre idential debat of th 20 12
election.
Romn
tole the how \\ h n it came
to hi energy and enthu ia m a he a gr iv I r laid out the p cific of om of .
plan ~ well a a laundry Ii t of tati ti
criticizing the Pre ident' admini tration.
In typical Obama fashion, the Hawaiian native remained calm cool and collected, unwaveringly trying to avoid £urther
critici m for bing' arrogant.' His performance \va alma t too cool how ver, for
someone running a campaign as fi r and
important a thi.
Despite th anticipation of a pre id ntial slug£
there wa no mention of Bain
Capital, flip-flopping or the infamou 47
percent comment. In t ad the Ameri an
people were thrown a slew of fac and
stati tics with both candidat claiming to
be telling the truth.
Upon further examination of their
statements fact checker found that both
candidate had done their har of exag_gerating and cherry-picking the detail .
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It ~otild be easily argued that all
college students have a large appetite. Moving from home to college
can call for a serious change in
meal routine. Many students have
classes with a short amount of
time in between, and want to avoid
weight gain from not having home
cooked meals every night. Students
need a fast, healthy option when it
comes to eating at Coastal Carolina University.
I agree that many students
are getting satisfaction out of the
changes to CIN0 Grille, because
it is providing easy and nutritious
options. Not only that, but CINO
has installed kiosks to make the
ordering process quicker. With
the touchscreen machine, you can
pick between many meals, and pay,
reducing the lines at checkout. The
kiosks will help significantly for
hungry students who have limited
time to get back to a class. I al 0
think it is beneficial to students
that CINO now has a milkshake

machine that provides smoothies as
a better alternative.
As a freshman at Coastal, I have
had to make many adjustments
when it comes to my eating routine.
In between classes, I go into CINO
and purchase a California roll
sushi tray, and a strawberry banana
smoothie as a fast, healthy option.
After ordering at the kiosk, I can
leave once my food is prepared,
and enjoy my meal. I am very excited for Subway to become a part
of CINO Grille, so I can have a
healthier sandwich selection.
Being a student on campus, it
can get hard ~o find time to eat,
especially something that isn't fast
food. No one wants to miss out on
great food, just becau e they don't
have the time. But no worries,
because now that CINO is adding
many features to make the dining
and food services more enjoyable,
students won't have to go without
tasty, healthy meals.
-Brittany Vale don
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Please Find Us At Our New location:
2159 Hwy 544 (Right Behind Top Ten Burgers)

New and Used Tires

Full Service Auto Repair
10% Student Discount for CCUjHGTC
Thank You to all of our Loyal Customers
www.CoastaIDoliarTireLube.com
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Can Charge Parents' Credit qtrd Over the Phone

843.347.8902
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he one-stop-shop for all of!pur graduation ~

DATE: 10/10/12
TIME:

9:30

A.M.

-5:30

PLACE: BAXLEY HALL

P.M.
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MEET WITH REPRESE TATIVES
FOR I FORMATIO 0 ·
Graduation Gear
ODK (honor stoles)
Jostens (class rings)
CCU Bookstol'ie (cap & gown)
Graduation announcements

CCU Resources

Post-Grad Oppor uni
Career Services
Graduate Studies
MBA Program
Alumni Re~ations

Financial Aid
Registrar's Office
1954 Society

To learn more about your upcoming commencement,
attend aSENIOR CLASS MEETI G
on
Tuesday, November 'L7 or Wednesday, ovember 28
in the Johnson Auditorium (Wall 116) at 5:30 P.M.
If you have any questions, contact the Office of Alumni Rela ions at
843-349-2586(ALUM) or alumni@coastaLedu.
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Coastal 'l-'heatre student is
Lady Gaga
Coastal BFA Musical Theatre student is
in Hawaii starring as a Lady Gaga tribute
artis for Legends In Concert, the number
one tribute artist show in the world.
Jackie Wiatrowski is currently
performing 6 days a week as Lady Gaga in
Waikiki through December.
Legends In Concert has venues
in Hawaii, Las Vegas, Atlantic City,
Foxwoods, Branson, and Myrtle Beach.
Wiatrowski started in Myrtle Beach with a .
back up singer/dancer position. Then, she
auditioned only a month later, and was sent
to Waikiki to be Lady Gaga.
"I had performed as Lady Gaga
before working for Legends, but on a
much smaller scale. This has been the
opportunity of a lifetime," Wiatrowski said.
She has a show everyday at 8: 15 p.m.
Tuesday through Sunday. In addition,
Wiaktrowski says she takes photos with
guests before the show one day a week.
These are sold after the show when all
of the acts come out for "meet and greet"
where they sign autographs. She also does
promos throughout the week where she will

set on continuing her career with the
connections she's made so far.
"'I still have an of my doors open for
after I graduate," says Wiaktrowski. "'1 will
be able to perform anywher in the world
as Lady Gaga, go to New York to trive
for Broadway, or work on developing my
own music as a recording artist. I love thi
business, and can see myself working in
many facets of it."
Wiatrowski comes from a musical family
where he began dancing and singing at_
age 4 and piano since age seven.
Her mother is a professional
accompanist who, according to Wiatrow. ki,
was a large as et to her training.
"I remember teaching my elf
'Paparazzi' on the piano, and at the .
time Lady Gaga was still new to the
music cene 'say Wiatrow. ki ... I gues a
year later (and many hours of dedicated
practice) I can say I've come full circle.'
-Krista Gierlach
perform one or two songs.
'I am constantly doing re earch
and learning ways to improve rriy
performance, buying new wigs and
having new costumes designed, and
finally enjoying the beautiful Waikiki
beach!" says Wiatrowski. She finds herself
enjoy the culture in Hawaii, where the
people, food, and landscaping are among
her favorites.
She is still an active part of Coastal
Carolina University's theatre department.
This year, Wiatrowski will be starring in
"Pippin, '" and in fall semester of 2011,
she starred as Reno Sweeney in CCU's
production of '~ything Goes."
"Even in her dasswork,Jackie is
already thinking as a professional, an
artist," says Gwendolyn Schwinke,
Assistant Profes or of voice and acting.
"She doesn't wait to be told exactly what
to do, but jump in with ideas and action.
-And then she willingly seeks feedback
and suggestions for improvement. That
ability to collaborate supports Jackie's
intelligence and her talent, and makes her
someone that employers in our field will
want to hire."
Upon graduation, Wiaktrowski is

.....................................
Come write for us! Join us at our
meetings 'on Mondays at 6pm
above CINO Grille
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FU11draiser to benefit
American Callcer Society
Coastal Carolina's Relay for Life 2013
will take place on April 5th starting at 7:00

p.m. Although the event is far away it's
not too early to start thinking of putting
together a team and fundraising ideas.
Relay for Life is an organized overnight
community fundraising walk. All night long
participants take turns walking laps around
the track to benefit the American Cancer
Society. Relay has grown into a worldwide
phenomenon, raising over $4 billion for
cancer research.
Coastal Carolina will host a "Relay for
Life Kick-Off" on Monday, Oct. 8 at 7
p.m. in the Johnson Auditorium. Students
faculty and staff are encouraged to attend
the meeting to gain knowledge of the event
if it is there first time relaying. If you're
already an avid participator in Relay for
Life, this is a good event to recruit people .
to join your team and brainstorm ideas on
how to improve the event from last year.
Relay for Life enthusiast,Jimmy Marino,
has used Facebook as a way to involve his
friends in the donation process.
"Hello Facebook. I am letting you know

I will shave my face one more time in the
coming days and will then not ha 'e until
I raise $2,000 for CCU Relay For Li£e.'
Along with the po t 1\1arino attached
a link to donate labeling it: Help me
find a cure ... and have my face. Donate
Today. ,
For more information on Coastal
Carolina s Relay for Life you can
like them on Facebook or visit WW'W.
RelayForLife.org/CCU C to join a team
or donate.
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Funding r qu
0
approve th op rational unding
tud
r que for TAB E and th
ociation

Funding reque t to appro
the op rational funding r qu
for the ~ al Temptation Dane 11 am
and Chant-a-THO .

offic ( tud nt center 203 . If ou hav an
idea or would like to
om thin chan
n
campu pJ a com up and I u 1m
Weekly meetings held on MorukJ
at 6:30 pm in Wall 317
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Loco for Latin
CCU welcomes unique
yet traditional style of
international music

Coastal Carolina welcomed th salsa,
jazz and soul band "Sajaso" last Wednesday night at the Johnson Auditorium in the
celebration of National Hispanic Heritage
Month.
Foot tapping, head nodding and dancing
were just a few things going on at the Johnon auditorium while "Saja 0" played their
mix of original and cla sic salsa tunes. With
a blend of multitalented and experienced
musicians, the band filled the room with an
authentic Latin vibe that captured the essence of what the Hispanic heritage eries is
all about.
.
Member of the band Billy Marrero said,
"The music is contagious. Everybody gets up
and dances and has a good time. I love it."
"Saja 0" was formed by Ramon "Chino"
Casiano in Raleigh, NC. Ramon was born
in Puerto Rico and grew up in New Jersey
where he gained a passion for local salsa
music. After he moved to Raleigh he created
"Sajaso" in 2005. Him and his band are full
time and part-time musicians that have been
playing across the Carolinas for almost 7
years, including 4 visits to Coastal Carolina.
"I'm glad Coa tal has a Latin community.
There is a bunch of different kinds of people
here Iik Puerto Ricans, Cuban and other
Latin backgrounds and a lot of colleges don't
have that kind of diversity,' aid Ramon.
-Matt Regan

ts ligh

up
Students marched acro s Coastal Carolina's campus Tuesday night i~ honor
of Sexual Assault Awareness Week. The
event was sponsored by Counseling
Services and was titled, "Take Back the .
Tight". Students marched to spread the
word about sexual assault, a serious issue
on college campuses acros the country.
"I hope that everybody realizes that sexual assault is wrong and hopefully we will
come together and pr vent it from happening," said Sophomore Brandi Lewis.
Melissa Turbeville and freshman Carly
Barreno had a similar take on the event.
"I think. that it is important to pread
awareness about sexual assault and this
is a great way to inform people about th
severity of the situation, 'Turbevill said
"I'm also taking a Women and Gender'
Course and we di cussed sexual assault
and we just wanted to do something
about it instead of just complaining about
it."
"I just wanted to spread the word out and
let the victims of sexual assault know that
they are not alone 'Barreno said.
Some student have been directly effected

by'sexual a sault, so the event Tuesday night
hit a little bit clo er to hom .
, I'm doing the march becau I know several people that have been . "uallya aulted and my group and I are doing it for our
group activi m project for our \Vomen and
Gender's class,' aid Senior Adrian Harrell.
Male students participated in th march, as
well, to help how upport for women who
are victims of violence and s xual as ault
in hopes of that more peopl will b come
educated on the i sue and come up with
ways to solve it.
"I hope people will learn the importance
of thi issue and spread the word about it,"
Shawn Sayr .
.
-Brandon V{illiam.
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Although humans cannot physically see
music, we most definitely feel it. Th~ idea
that music triggers different moods and
emotions in ourselves has been confirmed
by composers, poets, playwrights and even
philosophers. Plato said, "Music is a moral
. law. It gives soul to the universe, wings to the
mind, flight to the imagination, and life to
everything. "
According to an article by Gordon C.
Bruner II, music plays a bigger role in our
lives other than to entertain us on the car .
ride home from work or in a crowded el. evator. He says, 'Music has long been considered an efficient and effective means for
triggering moods and communicating nonverbally. "
In a study done by the American Academy of Pediatrics more college students
reported feeling happier more relaxed more
optimistic and friendlier when listening to
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pop, rock and classical, than when they
listen to grunge.
"I think the greate t thing about mu ic
is its ability to change someone's mood
provoke thoughts and feelings and be
relatable to what different people are going
through,' said musician Marisa Duane a
sophomore at Berklee College of Music in
Boston, Mas achusetts.
Different professions u e music to
influence the moods of their customers or
employees. upermarkets usually play oft
music to keep cu tomer comfortable while
military bands play music to build confidence and courage.
Even for doctor and dentists mu ic i a
helpful tool in the office. Mu ic can reduce
, stress and anxieties often helping patients
cope with the procedures that they endure.
According to the American Academy of
Pediatrics, ' music has proven useful in help-

ing patien with eriou
such as cancer, burn and multipl
who are also depre d.
Mu ic Therapy i an up and omin
profession that u e mu ic to promot wellness, manag stre alle riat pain expre
feelings enhance memory impro\~ communication and promote phy ical r habilitation.
Coastal Carolina, enior Iina Leonard
said 'Musi ab olutel affects m mod.
"When I am at the gym I u uall listen to th
angrie t music I can find to motivat m .
From helping to learn th ABC to building confidence mu ic has man u eful purpo es. Different mu ic tugs on our emotion
brings back memori and evoke £4 lin In
u that we don't even r alize w ha .
- amantha

+
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'Coastal Today' celebrates 500th episode,
Coastal Today, Coastal Carolina U niversity's flagship television series, celebrates a
milestone by airing its 500th episode. The
show also had its debut on network television Sunday: Oct. 7.
This new presence on mainstream television provides the opportunity for host Robin
Edwards Russell to tell the stories of CCU
studentIi, alumni, faculty and staff every
Sunday morning at 11 a.m. on Fox 43 and
at 12:30 p.m. on WPDE news channel 15.
A celebration for the milestone was held
in the "Coastal Today" studio on Monday,
Oct. 1, during the taping of shows 500 and
501. Crew members, as well as CCU faculty,
staff and friends enjoyed refreshments as
they reminisced on the show that has been

on-air ince January 2001. The theme of
the 500th episode, Chanticleers come home,
feature CCU grads who work at Coastal.
"It really was a group effort involved in
the planning of the 500th episode," said
Martha Hunn, executive producer of Coastal Today. '~ong with Alumni Affairs, we
had assistance from student affair , marketing and the team at media services."
'Coastal Today' is a 30-minute broadcast
that highlights the happenings of members
~f the CCU family, both past and present. Previous episodes have featured CCU
alumna, 2012 Summer Olympic competitor
Amber Campbell, and 2012 American Idol
competitor and CCU alumna Elise Testone.
ot all episodes take place in the studio
located inside Hampton Hall. A recent on-

location epi ode from the new HTC Center
where the head coache of variou CCU
teams along with an athlete from the team
were interviewed, gave the public a fir t
look at the building.
Other egments include Chauncey'
Tips, The Chanticleer Roundup, Coastal
Stars: Where are they now?, a highlight of
former students who have become uccesful in their chosen field and Going Places,
hosted by Runn. Going Places is a look at
some of the graduates of CCU who have
also moved on oullitanding and exciting
careers.
Laura Brajer, CCU SGA President from
2007-2008, waS highlighted on epi ode
#497, as the per on credited for going
before the Coastal Board of Tru tees and

•
I 11

propo ing the idea for the HTC Student
Recreation and Convocation Center.
Hunn a 25-year veteran of televi ion
broadcast news has been involved with 150
of the 500 episodes. As executive producer
her responsibilities range from choosing
topics for the show, to writing the scripts.
She also coordinate when and which guest
will appear on the how, as well as where
to shoot segments outside of the studio.
"We get to tell some awe orne tories' ay
Hunn.
One of the more memorable stories
Hunn recalls was an epi ode filmed at Watie Island. Located just north of Cherry
Grove Beach, Waties Island is a natural
resting place for loggerhead turtle the S.C.
state reptile.

The late Anne Til hman Boyc donated
about one-tlll~d of th more than twomile long island to the Coastal Edu ation Foundation vhich u e th island
for clas e laboratories and ind p ndent
re earch, conducted by CCU tudents and
faculty. We did two how at Watie 1land featuring interview with faculty, taff
and tudents of hands-on re earch and
learning opportunitie " aid Hunn.
The move to network television i
omething the staff at Coastal Today' has
been anticipating for a while.
. etwork television i a challenge but we
are alway eyeing how to get b tt r aid
Hunn. 'We already had in pIa e a n
et and new graphics to prepare for th
higher.level of production as ociated with

ton of 5 ep
has b n reach d, it on to producin
500 but Hunn . n't orri d.
od n
0 tell at
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Administration asks teacllers to report missing students
······R~~id~·~~·~~·i·~t~~~··~;~·b·~i~g·~~-;;t·to············y~a~:It·fs·aiso·~ii·lrid1·cato~·tor·iio~·likeiy·ltl·s··

dorm rooms to check on students who are
not attending classes not to discipline them,
but to help them if there is a personal
problem keeping them from class.
According to Provost and Senior Vice
President of Academic and Student Affairs,
Dr. Robert Sheehan, professors are now
required to notify University Housing when
students in 100 and 200 level courses miss
more than two classes without an excused
absence.
"This is all about trying to increase the
retention of our students," Sheehan said.
"There is literature that suggests that within
the first 50 days or so of school, students
make a decision as to whether or not they
are going to stay or not come back the next
year."
According to Sheehan if a student is
going to class within the first few weeks
of the semester can be an indicator as to
whether they mayor may not return to
school the following semester or academic

+
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•

the student will succeed.
"We -ask, we don't require professors but
we ask that if a student misses two classes in
a row that they will call Res. Life and Res.
Life, David Bench, will call the student's
advisor or to the RA and will try to follow up
on that," Sheehan said.
The administration came to the
conclusion that one of the main reason new
students leave Coastal after only attending
for a semester or two, could be contributed
to problems in their personal lives. Student
Affairs and Student Housing are teaming
up with professors to help students through
these issues.
_ "We just want to show students that
we care. We hear back many times from
students that they were pleased that we're
interested enough to check on them,"
Sheehan said. "It's not intended to be an
imputative measure, it's not intended to be
squealing. "
The new measures have been put in

place to create a relationship between
students, the chool, and parents. As
a result, a column ha been added to
midterm grades of 100 and 200 level
courses that show the tudent's attendance
grade.
"I often times say to parents, 'You know
you're paying the tuition here and you have
the right to ask your son or daughter to sit
down with them and see those grades'/'
Sheehan said.
'~ part of what they pay for is a
partner hip between (students) and the
school, ' said Director of University
Housing, Steven Harri on. 'You have to
participate in order to join our community
of learner . '
Harri on assists in monitoring the e
problems as well as helping the mi sing
students through whatever problems they
may be having to increa e their chance of
being successful while attending Coastal.
'Just because you're an adult does not
mean we're going to let you make a bad
decision by not going to cla ," Harrison
said.
Some faculty members believe this new
approach is an ?mportant measure taken to
ensure tudent success and safety.
'I send out email to students and
advisor everyday,' said professor of
COfilmunication Dr. Deborah Breede.
"We have a very different student
population here compared to mo t schools.
We have a lot of children or tudents under
18 attending our institution. '
Dr. Breede believes taking roll in class
doe a lot more than give student grade
or make sure that they phy ically come to
clas .
"By not taking attendance, you are
showing your students that you do not
care about whether or not they come to
clas ," she said. 'Think about what kind of
message it sen~ to a student when you say
that you don't care. '
-Zach DeRiti
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Thile r ading the late t i
Chanticleer I a an arti 1 abou th r.
ball arne and it made me think f wha
happened this p t w k nd.
It' a real hassle wh n ou ant to
watch your school football team pIa th
bigge t football game of th
ar but u
can t becau e it is not te1e . ed or bein
treamed live. It not ju t th football
gam that we can watch i i mo t of th
sports team here at
I feel as if Coastal hould mak a :amera club that follo a po team r a
of Coastal tearn that can tream am

Horvath Named Big South Lady Chants fall to Fir tPlayer of the Week
................................................................................
Place Radford
On Oct. 1, freshman outside hitter
Gabriella Horvath was named the Choice
Hotels Big South Volleyball player of the
Week.
Horvath was the first Chanticleer volleyball player to be named player of the week
since October 2009. She led the way on two
3-2 Chanticleer road wins against High Point
and Campbell which move'd Coastal into
first in the Big South.
During her award winning week Horvath
had 39 kills and a .333 hitting percentage,
In Coastal s first game after Hon ath was
named player of the week he led CCU with
18 kills, nine digs and four block as ists in a
Chanticleer 10 s.
Horvath concluded her week with a double-double (16 kills and 10 digs) in a Chanticleer loss to Charleston Southern University.
Horvath and the Coastal Carolina women's volleyball team return to The HTC
Center Friday, Oct. 12 for a matchup again t
Big South foe Radford.
-Kyle Jordan

The Coastal Carolina women occer
team took on the first place Radford Highlanders Thur day at Cupp Stadium.
On a two game hot treak the Chanticleers came in to the game with. their heads
held high looking to punish the 4-0 Highlanders. However. Radford was on a treak
of their own winning their past four game
before playing the Chants.
Coastal Carolina wa abl to keep the
game at 0-0 going into halftim , but that
would not last. Two minute into the e ond
half. Julie Ruh'e put Radford on the board
with th first goal of the gam .
The Chants fired back with four traight
shots hut failed to hit the back of th n t.
In the 80th minut of the match Radford'
Kara ay wa able to add orne cu hion to
their lead to make it 2-0 and eal the win.
The Chants currentl tand at 5-7 overall
and 2-3 in Big South Conferen e play. Th y
look to bounce back aturday against
11 to
to
end a three game road trip.
th road.
-David Teixera
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Coastal Men's soccer team keeps
on rolling
Senior Ashton Bennett delivered again Saturday, netting his.sixth and seventh goals of the season
to lead Coastal to a 3-0 win over Big South opponent UNC Asheville.
It took Coastal just over a minute and a half to
score the first goal of the game off aJustin Portillo
corner kick, earning Justin his first goal this season.
Coastal took the majority of the shots in the first
half but was unable to capitalize on any of its opportunities until the second half In the 73rd minute
Senior striker Ashton Bennett was able to head the
ball into the net for the Chants second goal of the
game. In the 82nd minute of play, Ashton Bennett
recorded his second goal of the game; the thirtieth
of his Coastal Carolina Soccer Career.
The Chanticleers defense remained scrappy and
stood firm all game, not allowing the Bulldogs to
score at all and only allowing them to threaten to score once the entire game. The Chants held the
Bulldogs to only 3 total shots on goal all game long.
The Mens Soccer Team will be heading to Campbell University Wednesday October 10 to take on
the Fighting Camels.
-Kyle Jordan
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SaDlantha Palka

Pedro Ribeiro

Volleyball

Soccer

Samantha Palka is a senior on the
women's Volleyball team. Last sea on
during her junior year, she helped
the Chanticleers defensively and was
named to the 2011-12 Big South
Presidential Honor Roll. Palka is
from North Tonawanda, NY and her
position on the team is 0 H/DS.

Pedro Ribeiro is a junior on the
men's Soccer team. This year ~e was
on the M.A.C. Hermann Trophy
Watch List. and last year he was
awarded NSCAA Third Team AllAmerican. Also during 2011 he and
his team were titled with 1 SCAA
First Team All-South Atlantic
Region and First Team All-Big
South. Ribeiro is a midfielder from
Belo Horizonte, Brazil.
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ustyRay
Teaching Associate in the.
Department of Communication
News Anchor atVVBTW
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Favorites:

1, •
y

11

ed:

2 cups bisquick
213 cup water
Some shredded cheddar cheese
112 cup butter
Some garlic powder, parsley, and onion powder,
and maybe some salt and pepper
Dire
•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•

on:

Mix bisquick, water, and cheese together in a bowl.
Use lots of cheese.
Scoop it out into balls onto a cookie sheet and bake
them for like 12 minutes. Use a spoon to get them
out, that dough is sticky.
While that cooks, mix together the butter and spices
in a bowl.
Put the butter in the microwave and melt it all
together; like 30 seconds.
When the biscuits are done put them on a p!ate and
pour the butter concoction on top.
.
Eat those things and never go to Red Lobster agaIn.
*For extra deliciousness chop up some bacon and add
it to the mix.

Book - Lord of Di iplin - I at onroy
Band - ~2 - lland d 'Il •
Food - afc d probabl. lik the' 0 ial
a p ct of it lik eating a bun h of 0)' t r
at a big roa. t or pi kin rab and
having gr at con
ation .
.Quote - ' I n el Olor like I do n
than I did
wh n I got hr.
ot ur ho id it but niy
grandfather ay it all th tim .
When you are not teaching what
are you doing?
p llCling tim with n y v; fc
and baby dau ht 1:
Or I ping.
. What is your greatest accomplishment?
I t'l1 an t b Ii \' I hav a d ught r. h' a
1l10nth ld.
maniag i pr tt) sp ial to .
I picked a go d
Who is your Hero and why?
y fatll r. II alway tand for hat right
and i n t afraid to tand Ion. ri u I .
Words of wisdom for students:
Enj y ur Iv. and tak ch 1 Ii u 1 .
B Ii v 111 ,it d
n t t an / ca i r th n it
i. for you right no\ .

: ............................................... .
+

•

•

•

•

•
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THIS WEEK'S

Twi ter D

5
g

e

eba e

So the debate was on Wednesday and it
gave everybody something to tweet about.
Want to know what is up with Justin Beiber
or what the Kardashians are up to? Well,
that's too bad because apparently watching
the debate makes you a political actiVist
these days. After checking my news feed, I
hope no one I've seen tweet decides to vote.

2

eight Gain: Being in college is
hard on your body. Wouldn't it be nice if
you could eat all the soft serve from Hick's
and binge drink on the weekends and
still not gain the freshman fifty? Too bad.
Just because that sloppy joe was amazing
doesn't mean you should have seconds.

3) Roonunates!

Oh you were
going to finish that? My bad! Eaten food,
screaming at video games leaving strange
stains on the couch; some roommates are
the worst. And to think, this was the person
who thought the two of you were going to
be best friends all four years and you hate
them already.

4) People Com.plainjng abo t
Coastal's Parking: You mean
parking is an issue on campus. Who
knew? We get it already. Maybe instead of
complaining about how you had to travel
from lot to lot to find a spot you should
leave your house five minutes earlier and
make it to class on time.

S)-Proactiv Corn.rn.ercials:
Interested in Proactiv? No? Oh, well,
here's a five minute commercial anyway.
After listening to Katy Perry discuss how
she had to rise above difficult acne to be
who she is today, you forget what you are
watching and start wondering why paid
programming started at 2 in the afternoon.
-Bobby Baldwin
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horror / comedy
hybrid Tuc er and Dal
travel out to their cabin
for om quality guy tim .
On their vacation the two
cro path with a group of
paranoid college kids who ar
con mced the two impleton are erial kill r .
Hilarity en ue as a erie of accid nta! death
twi ts a imple campin trip into a horror fe t.

In The Final a group
of bUllied high school
students use a costume
party to get revenge
on the classmates
who tormented them
throughout their high
school careers. Partnering up with another
group of teenage outcasts, the rejects drug
all the popular kid at a rural co tume
party where they proceed to torture them
that their pain may be shared. As the
night goes on the alliance of bullied high
school students begin to crumble and they
begin questioning themselve . Thi wasn t
your typical nerd revenge movie. Although
the' acting was far from great and the gore
affects could be compared to that of a high
school production of Julius Cae ar: the
me sage of anti-bullying ring clear and
leaves you taking into consideration how
you treat people.

This, by far. wa the mo t
bizarre romantic comedy I
had e rer een. Conception
follow nine couple on th
night that the conceiv
their child. This film wa

so

I All ton
---------------------------------- .......................................
.
Lupe Fi
-Food & Liquor n
Lup ki
off the album with a p m
Another hit record
Lupe does it again. His
long awaited 'Great
American Rap Album'
dropped last week and
landed at number five
on the Billboard 200
album chart.
Expect more of the same meaningful
lyrics and social commentary Lupe alway
delivers in an industry dominated by pop
rappers and fake thugs.
You won t find many forced rhyme about
cars and gold chains though there are a fe
but you will find orne scathing critiqu of
modern day America. And by orne I mean
a lot.
This album is like one long rant about
government failures and ocietal problems,
but I can't say it s not necessary in a mu ic
genre that's become increasingly dumbed
down and commercialized over the past
decade.

I

by hi iter A e ha call d Ay
a
tate-of-the-hood addre of orts
de cribe the view from a tre t corner and
the plight of people tuck in th inn r-ci ,.
It s a ood precur or th topic Lup
about throughout the album.
Th highlight of th album i no doub
:Around my a which u
th am b at
C.L. mooth Th r nums 0 r ou.
t
you ever pIa d BA tr t oL 2 ou
not lov thi dng. It sounds ju t lik th original but with Lupe add d flair.
Form follo\\7 function'· anoth r fa 'ori .
The axophon ampl and impl drum
b a compliment Lup po ti flo\\ peru cd
and it ound almo t effortl
th wa h kill
this beat.
If you think Lil Wayn 1 th gr at t
rapper alive this album mi ht not b for you
but if ou like real hip hop .th m anin and
oul thi album· a mu t grab.
-Jo h Fatzi
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Best Bets

The crisp fall weather has
arrived at Coastal Carolina
and students are ahvays
seeking weekend plans. This
weekend offers a variety of
events that can peak anyone's
interest.
I tball will be
competing against
1
B
Seawolves on Saturday:
October 13th at 3:30 p.m.
at Brooks Stadium during Hall
of Fame Weekend. The
nigh t prior to th game,
Coastal Carolina will induct
former athletes from various
Chanticleer sports into its
as er Athletics Ball of Fame.
The Flying Fish Public Market
and Grill in North Myrtle
Beach's Barefoot Landing is
partnering with the American
Cancer Society to rai e
money for breast cancer
research with the third annual

J< Ie)
\ aJk on Saturday.
October 13 registration
begins at 9a.m. and the walk
begins at 10a.m.To get more
information about the event
and registration, you can go to
the Barefoot Landing Office,
Monday through Friday from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The thirteenth Annual
I

1

, benefiting
environmental organization
the Grand Strand Surfrider
Foundation, ,viII be held
on Sunday, October 14
from noon 'until 6 p.m. at
Spuds Waterfront Dining in
Murrells Inlet. The event is
free and open to the public
and chili sample tickets will
be sold for $1. For more
information about attending
or competing, log onto www.
surfridergrandstrand.org.
-Demarcus McDowell

...................................................
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Cross~ord

h'rO,L;·(kt 1.' . .:'1112

I

US

(Sept. 23-0ct. 23) -- Endeavors you originate or direct have betterthan-ayerage chances of producing the
rewards you envision. Let others have
a hand in things if they so desire, but
don't' share the catbird seat.
S ()RP ( Oct. 24-Nov. 22) -- There
is no reason whatsoever why you can't
chalk up some solid numbers in the
profit column. Give your most significant financial interest the time it
deserves.
No\. 23-Dec. 21)
-- Rather than trying to sway an entire
group to your way of thinking, isolate
its key members and ell them on your
plans. Once convinced, they'll be more
effective when pitching to the others.
( p [C (
(Dec. 22:1an. 19) -- If
you need someone with special talent
to help you with a pet project, now is
the time to seek out this person's help.
A positive response could evaporate if
you wait too long.
Ql
. Gan. 20-Feb. 19) -- Pleasant circumstances could come out of
involvements that are busine s-oriented. A erious meeting could turn out to
be a very enjoyable eArperience.
PI ( S (Feb. 20-March 20) -- Under
the right circumstances a ignificant
financial matter could develop. If you
play your cards right, you could come
out ahead.

arch 2 I-April 19) -- This
could be an exceptionally harmoniou
day in all your affair., but especiall.'
so in your partnership arrangemenu .
Strike \\Thile the iron is hot.
I
(April20-May 20) -- Don t
leave any tones unturned in your
earch for way to make or ave
money. This is an e pecially fortunate
time for your financial and busines
and dealings .
. . . fay 21 :June 20) -- Your
ability to knit together important bits
and piece of information i exceptional. D~n't hesitate to u. e it abundantly when gauging the ignificanc
of thing. '
Gune 21:July 22) -- Use
your own smarts in tead of listening to
the advice of other regarding the way
a critical matter should be handled.
Lady Luck is lookin to be on your
side.
LE() (July 23-Aug. 22) -- A friend who
i. apt to think on a grand cale ,vill
in pire you to do likewi e. Once you
decide to do 0 don't put any limitation on /our hopes and eArpectation .
(Aug. 23- ept. 22) -- Your
material affair are trending quite
favorably. Revi it past failed plans to
make orne money -- they could work
if tried again.

I

Comics
The Duplex-Glenn McCoy

ACRO
1 ometurns
6_up
energize
10 lnvoluntarv
twitches •
14· hopper'
bin
15 Earthenware
crock
16 kip <w
1 7 D signer von
Furstenberg
18 1ature
germ cell
19
man'

20 Performs
up to
expectations
23 "So there!'
24

D~ag dby

drought

25 FIreplace
2

fodder
Hom of
dl Dream

Team
2 Once existed
31 Erie Canal
tenninu
33 H
functions t
fit needs
37 Informed
about

59 Operat
id all
64 Ina
profici nt
manner
65 Fort of 55'Down
66
twayto

1 a Vegas?
68 Camb dian
h
6 "id dish
\\~th campi
70 'uzzy
m
pial
71 Creat d
72

~t~,

brief}
73 Gernlan
calcir

0'"

1 Timoth
Leal) diu
2 Heroic
narratl
3 "Haus
4 Tidler'

me

precentage •

5 PIa rground
fu.."tUres

Christopher
Robin pal

7 .. orth Pol
workers

38 _Claire,

8 Fan '

39

9 \Varrior of

,,,r. .

izable coffj

rvers

43 Acts as
intended
48 Take it to a
highercoun
51 Bald-faced
it m
52 noop
53 Mu_pork
54 Too' a bu
57 • ~ onna

feather
oldJapan
10 Prais
la\~ hl '
II Cousmof a

12

~e

re mblin a
1 mon
) 3 tick-m-thmud
21 'I
all
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an you eat an

Dan Lavey

Shakeera Mosley

Goldfish Crackers

'Honey buns &
peanut butter cups."

ev

ge ter d of ea eng It?

John Keasler
Plain M&Ms.

Asian Delicacies with a Contemporary Flair

Join Us
1 year An iversa y Pa y on the
- patio with specials Wed 10.17.12

Discounts available
Asian Bistro Di rn 5 urn & Noodl es
.

.

Open Daily 11 :30 to 9 (Closed Sunday)
+
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•
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